
Dear David, 	 3/6/93 
Your telephone answering machine gave me nonstop gibberish for a minute or so. No 

pause for any message and almost not a single word comprehensible. I phoned you when 

Adams did not answer his office phone 

Two 	

not 

Two of those I suggestel he opege-to phoned me, as did one Iwrote before Adams 

was working on Feggy's complaint, Gary hack.He has what I think is not only an absolute 

proof of use of the computer but one tilA defe:Lted Charles Dronson's intense desire for 

privacy. ne has an unlisted phone, too. If I do not get to speak to Adams oniftonday when 

you can would you please tell him that Gay  v flack has threats from arry he is sending me 

andisthesourceonwhatIsayaboutBronshaddealingn with Harry and 113CCo. -.4141"onrifeLe.'?  

His home phone, both area 817, is 292-5656. Office, KXAS—TV, 654-6412. Remember, that 

is Fort Worth, not Dallas. 

I think I forgot to sug est to Adams that he speak to Gus Russo. 

The enclosed clipping is for the bore but it may interest you and Frances. It was 

sent me by a friend of about you age, a Louisville lawyer who has been kind in many ways. 

His wife is a medical—bacords expert. Once when wen were talking I referred to the falls 

of the Cumberland Rivdr that I remember from 1938, when I was there and saw the moonbpw. 

I'd heard from locals that there is only one other plce in the word to see it, the great 

falls of the Zambesi -fiver in Africa, Victoria Falls. Bill was surprised that I knew and 

that I remembered. It was an i'DR depression—day public project, still new when I  was 
...I 

there. When I was on theliarlan case with the DX. W hi eminds me of a fish story that 

is a true story. One day I was travelling with an FBI agent who wat-, looking for a missing 

witness. We got far off tiv! road and were we intended to go there were several men with 

several large washtubs, remember them, galvanized and about 30" across? Well, they had 
0 

channel cats in them so large that in the tub, their , $ :-s-,  in a circle, the heads Blot 
went past their tails! 

I also heard from `";rouch. He says he broke with Harry. Be also said that Harry told 

him he believes that Richard did steal those Lifton files of mine and did sell them to 

Lifton. 

Hope all is going well. I'd 1ikis to hear that it is. 

Our best to you all, 


